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14.4-6 ON THE STRUCTURE OF Pr 24o44 : f\ STUrY RY HIGH 
RESOLUTION ELECTRON riCR0SCOPY. By E. Schweda, D.J. Smith 
and L. Eyrina, rerartment of Chemistry anrl Center for 
Solid State Science, Arizona State University, Tempe, f\Z 
85287, U.S.A. 

The end member observed in the homolo~ous series 
(Prn02n-2J of interr1ediate praseodymiur1 oxides is Pr12n22 
(L. Eyring, P. Kunzmann, J. Solid State Chern. 14 (1975) 
229). The unit cell is determined from el ectrondiffrac
tion patterns. The images used for determination of the 
defect positions are taken alon0 the [211] axis of the 
fluorite substructure. The Model develoned for mtchinn 
the micrograrhs taken on a JEOL 4000EX ~1ere based on a·' 
defect cluster that is kno1-m as "Revan Cluster" ·(fl.-J.r'. 
Bevan et al., Acta Cryst. 824 (1968) 1183. The distorted 
cluster represents the structure of Pr7012- If the struc
ture of Pr7012 can be considered to be the prototype ~ 
structure of all the other intemediate oxides (Prz03 -
PrOz) then all these rhases are built by these kinds of 
isola ted defects arranged in different ways for rli fferent 
phases. 

Pr7012 appears to be the clos~st packina of these defect 
clusters in the srace group R3 (IT: #148). Every other 
arrangement decreases the point group symmetry to Pl and 
finally to Pl. Those space groups are related by a direct 
group-subgroup relationshir. Four models with distorted 
and undistorted anion sublattices are compared. The Pen
dellosung plots for the 15 stronaest fluorite reflections 
and the overall intensity for the superstructure reflec
tions have been calculated. They show that at a crystal 
thickness of 140 A the intensity is chiefly based on the 
superstructure reflections. The images taken at that cry
stal thickness will depend on the distortions of oxygen. 
The calculated images of these four models are comrarerl 
with a through-focus series of images from a wedge-shaped 
crystal in order to match the contrast. 

14.4-7 ELECTR01' ilEA:-f INDUCED 'fODIFICATIONS IN 
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Potassiur:: 81"-fe:-ritP., E\.Fel?02S, a sodium sln_alunina 
isotype, witll a hexago~al structure consisting of slabs 
of spinel separated by loosely packed conduction planes 
(Matsui et al. Acta Crvst. 1985, B41, 27-32), has been 
studied by 400 kV Hir;h R.esolutionhansmis5ion Electro:~ 
Hicroscopy c:tt 1. 5 $. resolution. HRTEN images, with the 
incidP.nt elr.ctrn• bP.am nor~al to the (110) and (100) 
planes of or~ented crystals, show all the projectRd 
cation sites clAarly in undanaged crystals. 

This p~PSR~tation will d~scribe thR various stages of 
structu~al da~a;e which accompany p~olongRd elRctron 
irradiation: 

( l) ~tigr<ltion of K+ and o2- ions from conduction 
plan.:::.s, 

(2) FrAquRnt collapsR of conduction planes, 
(J) Topotactic transforoation of the oultiply-twinned 

~pinel layRr.s to form broad laths of nagnetite, 

~:.:.) Gr.:1du.:1l gro"-·th of t .. ·Ustite, Fe1-xO on exposed 
Fe]O~ surfaces. 

Selecc~d area el~ctr~:: liiffr~ct on p~ttern~ confirm 
thes~ structural ch2nges. Po.ss bl~ mAchanism.s for 
the~~· t~~~sfnrm2ti ~ill bed SCUSSAd. 

14.4-8 STRUCTURAL STUDIES TO ATOMIC RESOLUTION OF 
INORGANIC CRYSTALS AND QUASICRYSTALS BY ELECTRON 
MICROSCOPY AND CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC IMAGE PROCESSING. 
Da Neng Wang and Sven Hovm6ller, Structural Chemistry, 
University of Stockholm, S-106 91 Stockholm, Sweden. 

·Electron microscopy has become an alternative to X-ray 
diffraction as a method for structure determination. The 
advantage of EM over X-rays is mainly that the phases 
.~re not lost, since the diffracted electrons are focussed 
_into an image. The stronger interaction of electrons with 
matter, compared to that of X-rays, makes it possible to 
study much smaller crystals. Indeed even aperiodic 
features can be studied by EM. The resolution is about 2A. 

The I imitations of EM are mainly two; the narrow range 
of validity of kinematical scattering and optical distor
tions by the lenses of the microscope. For thin crystals 
(<40A for inorganic crystals) dynamical effects may be 
neglected. The optical distortions are mainly caused by 
only 5 variables; the defocus value (1), the stigmatism 
(2) and the beam tilt (2 variables). In addition crystal 
tilt, defined by 2 variables, affects the image. If all 
these 7 variables can be determined and corrected for a 
distortion-free image can be obtained at atomic resolution. 

We have obtained such distortion-free images of crys
tal! ine metal oxides by a procedure which we call 
crystallographic image processing (CIP). The EM image is 
tiigitized by a microdensitometer, and its Fourier trans
form (FT) is calculated by computer. The FT contains both 
amp I itude AND PHASE information, although both amplitudes 
and phases are more or Jess distorted by the optics. When 
the crystal has some symmetry, crystallographic constraints 
will be put on the amp! i tudes and/or phase values. The 
distortions in the image will show up as 
violations of the crystallographic constraints. Since 
different distortions have different effects on phases 
and amplitudes it is possible to determine and correct 
for the distortions in the electron micrograph. The 
corrected amplitudes and phases are then used as input to 
a conventional FT program which calculates a density map, 
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compound of unknown composition in the system Cs-Nb-0-F 
were determined by EM and CIP. The results were compared 
to the structures of isomorphous compounds studied by 
X-ray diffraction. The average deviation of atomic posi
tions for the heavy metal atoms between EM and X-ray was 
only 0.10A. Oxygen atoms were not resolved at this 
resolution. 

Similar image processing has also been applied to EM 
images of quasicrystals as a means to study the modula
tions of the structural theme. For AJ 611n quasicrystals 
both the positions and the amplitudes and phases of the 
diffraction points change from one area of the image to 
another adjacent area. 
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